وَمَرْيَمَ ابْنَتَ عِمْرَانَ الَّتِي أَحْصَنَتْ فَرْجَهَا فَنَفَخْنَا فِيهِ مِن رُّوحِنَا وَصَدَّقَتْ بِكَلِمَاتِ رَبِّهَا وَكُتُبِهِ وَكَانَتْ مِنَ الْقَانِتِينَ
[Shakir 66:12] And Marium, the daughter of Imran, who guarded her chastity, so We breathed into her of Our inspiration and she accepted the truth of the words of her Lord and His books, and she was of, the obedient ones.
[Yusufali 66:12] And Mary the daughter of 'Imran, who guarded her chastity; and We breathed into (her body) of Our spirit; and she testified to the truth of the words of her Lord and of His Revelations, and was one of the devout (servants).
[Pickthal 66:12] And Mary, daughter of 'Imran, whose body was chaste, therefor We breathed therein something of Our Spirit. And she put faith in the words of her Lord and His scriptures, and was of the obedient.


Dua'a Mashlool
On hearing the sad tale, Hazrat Ali (as) was moved by pity and compassion and taught him the following prayer and said: "Perform the ablutions and recite this prayer tonight".
Imam Husain (as) continues to state that this dua contains the Isme Azam.  Whoever recites it will be relieved of sorrow; cured of illness; his debts will be paid up; his poverty will be changed to prosperity; his sins forgiven; his defects hidden; and he shall be granted safety and security from all evil, whether from Satan or from any worldly potentate, and if any  of God's obedient servants recite this prayer, the mountains can be moved from their place; the dead can be restored to life and water can be turned into ice thereby.  Hence this prayer has come to us as a source of rejoicing and I (the translator, I think) have learnt it from my father. Imam Husain (as) further directs that this prayer should never be recited in a state of impurity or pollution.  This prayer is also referred to as "Dua-e-Khizr".

It is written in Biharul Anwar that to invoke the almighty Allah that a grown up boy or a girl be suitably married carry out the following a'mal of du-a'a of Mashlul

(i) Recite du-a'a al Mashlul preferably after Fajr salat or any obligatory salat for 40 consecutive days.

(ii) Do not eat animal flesh

(iii) Always remain the state of Ablution

(iv) Wear Ihram dress at the time of reciting the du-a'a

Dua'a 182 According to Biharul Anwar to invoke the almighty Allah that a grown up boy or girl be suitably married recite the following du-a'a 100 times daily for 40 consecutive days after any obligatory salat.

“Make easy (my difficulties), by Your superabundant favours, O’ the Most Mighty.”

Sahlam Bi Fadhlika Yaa `Azeez

Dua'a 181  To invoke the almighty Allah that a grown up boy or a girl be suitably married, recite the following du-a'a after giving sadaqa to deserving mumin brothers or sisters.

“O Causer of the Causes; O He who opens the doors (to opportunities); O’ He who gives an answer to the call from wherever (He is called).”

Yaa Musabbibal Asbaabi Yaa Mufattihal Abwaabi Yaa Man Haythu Maa Du-ee-Ya Ajaaba

Dua'a 186 According to Imam Jafar bin Muhammad as Sadiq, it is written in Biharul Anwar, whoever desires to marry should recite the following du-a'a before making a formal request for marriage.

“O’ Allah! I desire to marry, so arrange for me a woman from those who willingly abstain from what is unlawful and who safeguards her soul for my sake and because of her, not only my means of sustenance will increase, but also make there be in it abundance and also make it sure that she will give me a virtuous son, who will be a noble successor in my life and after my death.”  Allahumma Innee Urreedu An Atazawwaja Faqaddir Lee Minan Nisaa-I A’fihunna Farjajan wa Ah’fadh’ihunna Lee Fee Nafsihaa Wa Awsa-i-Hunna Lee Rizwan Wa A-dhamahunna Lee Barakatan Fee Nafsihaa Wa Maaleee Faqaddir Lee Minhaa Waladan Tayyiban Tajaluhoo Khalafan Saalihan Fee Hayaatee Wa Ba`da Mawtee.
	
 The Holy Prophet (SAW) said,

    "The best people of my Umma are those who get married and have chosen their wives and the worst people of my nation are those who have kept away from marriage and are passing their lives as bachelors."

(Mustadrakul Wasail by Muhaddith Noori, Vol 2, Pg 531)

 The Messenger of Islam (saww) said,

    "Do not marry a woman for the following four reasons: Wealth, beauty, ancestry and lust. It is obligatory upon you to marry a woman on account of her religion."

(Jaame ul Akhbar)

 In yet another tradition, the Messenger of Islam (SAW) has prohibited his followers from marrying a beautiful woman from a disgraceful background.

(Bihar ul Anwar, Vol 23, Pg 54)

"Al-Muthill"
Thull, or bringing it about, that is, ithll, comes in many types, shapes and sizes. Allah abases an oppressor by making him fall a prey to disease, or to his lust for women, or to his greed for wealth, or by making him in dire need of others. Let us supplicate thus: "Lord! Take us out of the humiliation of disobedience to the honour of obedience to You, and do not permit any of those whom You created to disgrace us, and crown us with the crown of Your honour." Honour is in needing nobody. The absolutely perfect degree of such honour, to be sure, belongs to none other than Allah Who has said, "Surely all honour is Allah's" (Qura'n, 4:139). Next in degree of being honoured is one who is closest to the Almighty: "... to Allah belongs the honour, to His Prophet, and to the believers" (Qura'n, 63:8).

DU-A'A TALABIL HAWAA-IJ
Imam Ali bin husayn zayn al Abidin is the author of this dua'a.
It is recited on Fridays.
To seek fulfillment of the legitimate desires recite this dua'aat the time of sunset.

BISMILLAHIR RAHMANIR RAHIM
ALLAHUMMA S'ALE A'LAA MUHAMMAD WA AALE MUHAMMAD
 

My Allah,
O He, who, for seeking fulfillment of
desires,
is the ultimate means of relief.
O He unto whom requests reach to
obtain fulfillment.
O He who does not sell favours for a price.
O He who does not attach strings (of
obligations) to His bestowals.
O He, with whom sufficiency is
secured, and no one is able to do
anything without Him.
O He who (alone), no one else, is
humbly beseeched, and it (the
desire) is never turned away.
O He whose treasures are not
consumed by giving what is asked for.
O He whose wisdom is not altered by any means.
O He from whom the "be in need of"
relationship of the needy cannot be cut off. 
O He who is not troubled by the calls of the supplicators. 
You have glorified Your quality of
being independent of Your creations, 
and indeed You are.
You have made wants necessary for
Your creation, and they, always in need, turn to You.
So whoever makes a request to You to
free himself from poverty, 
has come at the right source, 
which alone gives satisfaction,
but whoever turns to another,
from among Your creation,
to seek fulfillment of his desires, 
overlooking You, surely comes to.  greif,
and in an attempt to bargain away, I
is deprived of Your favours. 
O Allah, now I put forward my need
to You, since my efforts failed, my
means fell short, my strategy has
been interrupted,
because my lust prompted me to go
for him who, not being free from
Your control, himself seeks Your
help for fulfillment of his desires.
It was an error like the errors of the
transgressors, it was a blunder like
the blunders of the sinners.
Then, it was You who thought of me,
awoke me out of the slumber, and
helped me to realize my mistake, and
on account of Your admonition, I
turned back and abandoned my
delusion, saying to myself,
"Glory be to my Lord."
How can one destitute ask a favour of
another destitute?
Wherefore a poor makes a request to
another poor?"
So I submissively move towards You
O my God, and hopefully put my trust in
You, knowing that the very much I
want is very little against Your abundance,
and the great quantity I ask for is a
drop in Your plenteousness.
Your generosity does not shrink by
giving out to any supplicant, and
Your hand (aid), full of gifts, is
more sublime than all hands.
O Allah send blessings on Muhammad
and on his children,
and bestow Your favours on me very
generously while dealing with me, in
keeping with Your liberal kindness,
and not on the basis of what I
deserve, as Your justice demands.
Certainly, I am not the first
expectant who, although should have
been turned away, but receives Your
favours, nor I am the first
supplicant who, though deserved
refusal, but has been blessed with
Your bounties.
O Allah send blessings on Muhammad
and on his children,
and respond to my prayer, give ear
to my outcry, feel pity for my
humility,
hear and answer my call.
Do not cut off my hope from You.
Do not disconnect (my hope of
getting) my means of living from You,
and do not let me turn towards
someone else other than You,
to seek satisfaction of my this and other needs,
and to make a request for fulfillment of my wants.
Prior to my departure from this
place make the difficult task easy for me,
and settle well all my affairs in my favour ,
and send blessings on Muhammad
and on his children, constant,
increasing, unlimited and continuous blessings,
and make these blessings support me
and provide a medium for obtaining
satisfaction of my wants;
verily You are extensively generous.
O Allay my desire is

(mention it, go into sajdah and say:)

Your favour has given me joy, and
Your kindness has shown me the right way,
so I beseech You in Your name and
the name of Muhammad and his children,
bless them all,
and do not send me away disappointed

To implore Allah (TvT) to supply one's request. A prayer known as the Salat of Imam Mehdi (AvS) in the night before Friday (Thursday)

Whoever has a request of Allah for a need; should wash and perform “ghosl” the night before Friday (Thursday night after the midnight), and then should go to his/her place of prayer and worship. There he/she should perform two (2) rakaat of salat (prayer).

In each rakaat start with the Soreh (section) “Alhamd” and continues to the Ayeh (verse) ((Eiyyaka Na^bodo va Eiyyaka Nasta^ein)) then repeat this Ayeh one hundred (100) times. After the 100th time, finishes the rest of the Soreh. After Alhamd he/she should read the Soreh “Ikhlas / Altauheed” once. In each “Rokooa^ “recite the “tasbeeh” (Sobhana Rabbey Alazeema va Behamdehey) seven (7) times, and each Sojood” recite the “tasbeeh” (Sobhana Rabbey Alaa^la va behamdehey) seven (7) times. Then, finishes the salat like a normal salat. After salat recite this dua:

O Allah, If I obeyed you and followed your orders, I appreciate you as the thanks and appreciation belong to you, and if I did not obey you and did not listen to your orders, you made it clear for me and showed me the way but I did not listen. Comfort and relief are from you. Praise be the one who gives generously, sends blessing, knows the value of everything, and he is an absolute purity. Praise be the one who arranges the life, designs everyone's destiny, forgives our trespassing, and he is an absolute purity.

O Allah, If I do wrong and do not obey your orders, At least I have obeyed you in the best of the things that you like, and that is; that I believe in You, I do not say that You have a child, and I do not accept anyone as a partner to You. You did me a favor in that and I was not the one who can claim the credit for it. And if I disobeyed you O my Allah, it was not that I was getting out of being your creature, your slave, your servant, and your obedient man. And it was not to deny your grace and your kindness. But, I listened to my lust, my desires, my passion, and devil (shaytan) deceived me, and made me slip.

You have shown me the way clearly, and demonstrated the path to me. So, if you punish me; for my disobedient, disrespect, guilt, and defiant, you are not unfair, and you have not been unjust to me. And if you forgive me, have mercy on me, and show your kindness to me, then;

you are indeed the Most Generous and Absolute Benefactor (Javadon), Munificent and Merciful (Kareem)………………………..

Repeat his name (Ya Kareem O Ya Kareem) in one breath as many times as it is possible in that one breath ……………………………………..

Then you recite the rest of the dua ……………………………………………………

O you who can save from anything and everything, and everything and anything are afraid of you and they are staying away from your anger. I am asking you in the name of the safety, security, and protection that you provide, and the inferiority, fear, and obedient of everything to you that you send Your greetings, salutations, grace, and blessing onto Mohammad and the members of his family, and for you to protect me, keep me secure, and save me, my family, my children, my relatives, and everything that you have given me and granted me. Protect me, save me, and keep me secure so I should have no fears, no stresses, no worries, and no panic from anything or any situation at all. You are able to do anything and everything, you are omnipotent. Allah is enough to protect and he is the best lawyer, barrister, agent, mandatary, and he is well invested with all powers.

O You who protected and kept safe Ibrahim from Nomrood, and O You who protected and kept safe Moosa from Fera^on, I am asking you to please send Your greetings, salutations, grace, and blessing onto Mohammad and the members of his family, and to please protect me and keep me safe from the evil, malevolence, wickedness, and bad of (Recite the name of the one you are afraid of ) Then go to Sejdeh (Putting your forehead on the ground for Allah TvT) and ask whatever your request is from Allah begging and crying for Allah to grant your request.

It is said that; when any man or woman who is a believer, and he/she would perform this salat, and recite this dua sincerely and from the bottom of his/her heart, the doors to the sky will open for him/ her to grant his/her request , at the same night and the same time whatever the request maybe.

The Holy Prophet (peace be upon him and his family) said, 'Lower your eyes and you will see wonders.
'Isa (peace be upon him) said to the disciples, 'Beware of looking at forbidden things, for that is the seed of desire and leads to deviant behaviour.'
John the Baptist (peace be upon him) said, 'I would prefer death to a glance which is unnecessary.'

There is nothing more gainful than lowering one's gaze, for the sight is not lowered from things, which Allah (SWT) has forbidden unless the witnessing of majesty and glory has already come to the heart. The Commander of the Faithful was asked what could help in lowering one's gaze. He said, 'Submission to the power of Him Who is aware of your secret. The eye is the spy of the hearts and the messenger of the intellect; therefore lower your gaze from whatever is not appropriate to your faith, from whatever your heart dislikes and from whatever your intellect finds repugnant.'

Abstinence is the key to the door of the next world and freedom from the Fire. It consists of leaving everything which could distract you from Allah (SWT) without regret, nor feeling proud about leaving it, nor waiting for relief from your renunciation, nor seeking any praise for it. Indeed abstinence means a person considering such things to be of no avail to him: he deems their passing him by as a relief and comfort for him, and their presence as a misfortune for him; thus he always flees from misfortune and clings to what brings him ease and relief. The man of abstinence is the one who chooses the next world. He chooses abasement over might and this world, striving over rest, hunger over being full, the well-being of what is to come later over immediate trials, and remembrance over heedlessness. His self is in this world and his heart is in the next world.

The Messenger of Allah said, 'Love of this world is the fount of every error;' and elsewhere, 'This world is a corpse; whoever seeks it is like a dog.' Do you not see how it loves what Allah (SWT) hates? What error is a greater crime than this?

One of the Holy Prophet's (peace be upon him and his family) family said, 'If all of this world were a morsel in a child's mouth, we would have mercy on him. What then is the state of someone who throws the limits set by Allah (SWT) behind his back, seeking and desiring this world? If the dwelling place of this world had been any good, it would not have shown you mercy, nor answered you, and would have bidden you farewell in departure.'

The Messenger of Allah said, 'When Almighty Allah (SWT) created this world, He commanded it to obey Him and it obeyed its Lord. He told it, "Oppose the one who seeks you and give success to the one who opposes you." ' It acts according to what Allah (SWT) charged it to do, and what He impressed upon its nature.

Fasting kills the desire of the self and the appetite of greed, and from it comes purity of the heart, purification of the limbs, cultivation of the inner and the outer being, thankfulness for blessings, charity to the poor, increase of humble supplication, humility, weeping and most of the ways of seeking refuge in Allah (SWT); and it is the reason for the breaking of aspiration, the lightening of evil things, and the redoubling of good deeds. It contains benefits which cannot be counted. It is enough that we mention some of them to the person who understands and is given success in making use of fasting, if Allah (SWT) wills.

Passion, however, is the enemy of the intellect, the opponent of truth and the companion of falsehood. The strength of passion comes from wordly appetites, and its initial manifestation is caused by doing what is forbidden, neglecting obligations, making light of the sunnah and engrossing oneself in amusements.

Guarding Oneself (ri'ayah)
Whoever guards his heart from heedlessness, protects his self from appetites, and guards his intellect from ignorance, will be admitted into the company of the vigilant. Then he who guards his knowledge from fancies, his faith from innovation, and his property from the forbidden is among the righteous.

The Messenger of Allah said, 'It is a duty for every Muslim, man and woman, to seek knowledge,' that is, knowledge of the self. Therefore it is necessary for the self to be in all states either expressing his gratitude or proffering his excuse for lack of gratitude. If this is acceptable to Allah (SWT) it is a favor upon him, and if not it is justice upon him. For every self it is necessary to work that it may succeed in its acts of obedience, and for its protection in its efforts to abstain from doing harm.

The basis of all this is recognition of total need and dependence on Allah (SWT), caution and obedience. The key to it is in delegating your affair to Allah (SWT), cutting off expectation by always remembering death, and seeing that you are standing in the presence of the All compelling. This gives you rest from confinement, rescue from the enemy, and peace for the self. The means to sincerity in obedience is harmony, and the root of that rests upon considering life as being only as long as a day.

The Messenger of Allah said, 'This world lasts but an hour, so spend it in obedience to Allah (SWT).' The door to all of this is always to withdraw from the world by means of constant reflection. The means to this withdrawal is contentment, and abandoning such existential matters as do not concern you. The means to reflection is emptiness [desirelessness], and the buttress of emptiness is abstinence. The completion of abstinence is precaution, and the door to precaution is fear. The proof of fear is glorification of Allah (SWT), adherence to obeying His commands with sincerity, fear and caution, and holding back from the forbidden; and the guide to this is knowledge. Almighty Allah (SWT) said,

Those of His servants who are possessed of knowledge fear Allah. (Q. 35:28)

On Allah should you rely if you are believers. (Q. 5:23)

Allah (SWT) made trust the key of belief, and belief the lock of trust. The reality of trust is preferring others to oneself; the root of preferring others is to advance the other person's claim. He who trusts continues to affirm one of two preferences in his trust. If he prefers what is caused (i.e. phenomenal being), he is veiled by it. If he prefers the Causer of the cause of trust (i.e. the Creator, glory be to Him and may He be exalted!), he remains with Him. If you want to be a man of trust and not a man of causes, then say the tatbir over your ruh five times, and bid farewell to all your hopes as death bids farewell to life.

The lowest level of trust is nothing more than placing your highest aspiration before your own advancement; moreover, you should neither seek for your own portion nor look for what you lack, for either of those things would break the bond of your belief while you are unaware. If you are truly determined to live by one of the marks of the trusting one, and by His trust with respect to one of these two preferences, then cling to this story for support. It is related that one of the men of trust came to one of the Imams (peace be upon him) and said to him, 'Show me compassion by answering a question about trust.' The Imam knew the man to be of excellent trust and rare scrupulousness, and he saw his sincerity in what he was asking before the man actually put the question. 'Stay where you are and wait with me for awhile,' he told him. While he was formulating his answer a poor man passed by. The Imam put his hand into his pocket and, taking something out, gave it to the poor man. Then he turned to the man who had asked the question and said, 'Come and ask about what you have seen.' 'O Imam,' the man said, 'I know that you could have given me the answer to my question before making me wait. Why then did you delay?' And the Imam replied, 'Belief means reflecting on the meaning before I speak. For how could I be negligent of my innermost being when my Lord perceives it? How could I discuss the science of trust while there is a coin in my pocket? It is not permitted for me to discuss that until after I had given it to him, so understand!' The questioner sighed deeply and swore that he would not seek shelter in a house nor rely on another mortal as long as he lived.
Trust (tawakkul) is a cup sealed with Allah (SWT): none may drink from it or break the seal save the trustful.

---

I will punish every Muslim group who recognized the leadership of any unjust ruler whom I do not select, even if the individuals of such a group are pious and God-fearing. I, likewise, will forgive every Muslim group that recognized (only) the leadership of the just imams whom I appointed, even if the individuals of such a group wrong (themselves) and commit bad deeds.

You are the people of Allah's greeting and salutation. You are the people of Allah's preference and mercy, Allah's success and guard, and the advocacy and the obedience to Allah. No judgement will be maintained for you. No fear and no sadness will affect you.

Amir ul-Mu'minin (a) said: "I am the shepherd-the shepherd of people. Is it acceptable that a shepherd does not identify his sheep?" Juwairiya stood up and asked: "O Amir ul-Mu'minin, who are your sheep?" He (a) answered: "My sheep are pale-faced and dry-lipped because of the mention of Allah."



